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As the guarantee for the effective implementation of environmental policies,

the spillover of the deterrent effect of environmental administrative penalties is

crucial for solving the environmental regulatory dilemma. It is also unclear

whether environmental administrative penalties can affect green technology

innovation of the peer enterprises andwhether they have an impact on both the

quantity and quality dimensions. Taking listed firms of heavily polluting

industries in China’s Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share from 2016 to 2020 as

the sample, this paper analyzes the impact of the environmental administrative

penalty on the quantity and quality of corporate green technology innovation

based on the perspective of peer effect. The results indicate that: 1)

Environmental administrative penalty significantly promotes the quantity and

quality of peer enterprises’ green technology innovation. 2) Heterogeneity

analysis shows that the diversity of penalties, the competitiveness of the

penalized enterprises, and the property rights of peer enterprises all

contribute to the different impacts of the environmental administrative

penalty on the peer enterprises’ green technology innovation. 3) Further

analysis shows that the promotion effect will be weakened when peer

enterprises face high financing constraints. The research results expand the

related research on direct government regulation and green technology

innovation from the perspective of peer effect and provide policy reference

for the government to formulate differentiated penalty policies according to the

heterogeneity of enterprise.
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1 Introduction

Since the 20th century, environmental pollution has become

a global issue. Economic growth and urbanization have brought

great challenges to resources and the environment (Ali et al.,

2022). As the world’s second-largest economy, China is actively

exploring ways to balance economic and environmental

development. The 20th National Congress of the Communist

Party of China proposed to further promote the prevention and

control of environmental pollution and realize the green

transformation of development mode. It demonstrates China’s

determination and efforts in achieving a balance of economic and

environmental development once again. At the congress, Chinese

leaders repeatedly emphasized, “Innovation is the first driving

force that leads development.” Green technology innovation

(GTI) takes into account the dual benefits of economic

development and environmental protection (Hua and Li,

2022). In the context of enterprises being recognized as one of

the main sources of environmental pollution (Shevchenko,

2020), promoting enterprises to carry out GTI is the

fundamental way and important driving force for the

development of a green economy (Hong et al., 2021). China

has been increasing its innovation efforts in recent years. In 2019,

China surpassed the United States to become the largest source of

international patent applications filed through WIPO, and the

number of international patent applications in China once again

reached first place in the world in 2020 (PIRS 2021). However,

the quality of innovation in China is not high, and the

development of most core technologies still lags far behind

that of developed countries (Cai and Yu, 2017). The “Stuck

Neck” problem of core technology seriously restricts the safe

development of China’s economy. Therefore, how encouraging

enterprises to improve GTI in quantity and quality is of great

significance for China’s transformation into an innovation

power.

As a public good, the environment has the characteristics of

non-competitive consumption and non-exclusive income, so

“free riding” behavior often occurs (Zhang et al., 2022). At the

same time, compared with traditional innovation, the spillover

effect of GTI will also make the enterprises’ innovation risk not

match the innovation return, or even the innovation income is

lower than the innovation input (Wang et al., 2020). Therefore, it

is difficult for enterprises to independently carry out GTI relying

only on the resource allocation role of the market (McGartland

et al., 2017). Market failures necessitate government intervention.

Governments and relevant organizations have issued a series of

policies or treaties related to environmental protection, such as

the International Environmental Protection Convention, the Paris

Agreement, the Kyoto Protocol, etc. The government requires

enterprises to comply with environmental protection laws and

regulations by using administrative orders and punishing

enterprises that violate the corresponding standards. The

deterrent effect of punishment is the guarantee for the

effective implementation of those environmental policies

(Wang et al., 2018). However, due to information asymmetry

and limited government administrative resources, only a part of

environmental violations can be detected (Ayres and Braithwaite,

1995), which poses a huge challenge to regulation. Studies have

found that the peer enterprises and the penalized enterprises face

similar living environments and have similar business structures,

so the spillover of the deterrent effect of penalties may also affect

the peer enterprises with potential violation motives (Wang et al.,

2019). Therefore, deterring enterprises with potential violations

is the key to solving the environmental regulatory dilemma and

realizing incentives for GTI. Based on this, this article attempts to

answer the following questions: Can environmental

administrative penalties of penalized enterprises deter peer

enterprises? Will it improve the GTI capabilities of peer

enterprises? What is the mechanism?

In previous literature, the study of environmental

administrative penalties mainly focused on the impact on

penalized enterprises. Environmental administrative penalties

deter penalized enterprises (Hall, 2022). The penalties would

significantly increase corporate audit costs (Xin et al., 2022),

reduce corporate cash flows (Ding et al., 2022), increase debt

costs (Ding et al., 2021), and promote voluntary disclosure of

environmental information (Ding et al., 2019). In addition, self-

disclosure of penalty information prevents the decline in the

company’s stock market return (Ding et al., 2020). In terms of

enterprise environmental management, environmental

administrative penalties would inhibit enterprises’

greenwashing behavior (Sun and Zhang, 2019), reduce the

number of days of violations (Nadeau, 1997), and improve

environmental performance (Earnhart, 2004). With further

research, scholars start to study the peer effect of

environmental administrative penalties. It is found that

environmental administrative penalties will promote

environmental protection investment in the peer enterprises

(Wang et al., 2020), and can also promote environmental

governance in the process and outcome dimensions of other

enterprises in the same industry (Chen et al., 2021). In addition,

academia has been paying attention to environmental regulation

and corporate GTI for a long time. Previous literature mainly

focuses on macro-level environmental regulation and tests the

Porter Hypothesis (George et al., 2017; Ramanathan et al., 2017).

With further research, scholars realize that the innovation

incentive effects of different environmental regulations may be

different, so they classify environmental regulations and discuss

the different innovation incentive effects of different

environmental regulations (Ye et al., 2018; Hua et al., 2022).

Further, there is literature that classifies GTI (Tao et al., 2021).

According to the review of previous literature, it is found that

there are few studies on the innovation incentive effect of

environmental administrative penalties, and the mechanism of

the impact of environmental administrative penalties on peer

enterprises’ GTI is not clear. Moreover, the research on the
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influencing factors of technological innovation mainly focuses on

the quantitative dimension, and there is only a few GTI research

involving the quality dimension. After identifying this gap, this

paper defines other enterprises in the same industry as the

penalized enterprises as peer enterprises and divides the GTI

capabilities of enterprises into two dimensions: quantity and

quality. The number of green patent applications is used to

indicate the quantity of GTI, and the knowledge breadth of

green patents is used to indicate the quality of GTI. This study

selects the data of Chinese listed companies in the heavy

pollution industry in Shanghai and Shenzhen A-shares from

2016–2020 as the research sample. First, a fixed effects model is

selected by the Hausman test to empirically analyze the effects of

environmental administrative penalties on the quantity and

quality of peer enterprises’ GTI, respectively. The findings

show that environmental administrative penalty significantly

promotes the quantity and quality of peer enterprises’ GTI. Its

robustness is confirmed by replacing the explanatory variables,

Heckman’s two-stage model, negative binomial model, and panel

Tobit model, and it also solves possible endogeneity problems by

employing the dynamic system GMM model. After that, the

internal and external factors of environmental administrative

penalties affecting the GTI capabilities of peer enterprises are

analyzed in three aspects: different perspectives of environmental

administrative penalties, competitiveness heterogeneity of

penalized enterprises, and property rights heterogeneity of

peer enterprises. Additionally, we explore the moderating

effect of financing constraints on the relationship between the

environmental administrative penalties and peer enterprises’

GTI capabilities. And it is found that financing constraints act

as a moderator of disincentives. After summarizing the above

findings, this study provides policy suggestions.

The contributions are mainly reflected in the following

aspects. First, considering that the effectiveness of

environmental administrative penalties on potential non-

compliant enterprises has not been explored to a large extent,

and the relevant empirical evidence is lacking, this paper studies

the incentive effect of environmental administrative penalties on

GTI from the perspective of peer effect. It enriches the academic

community’s understanding of the peer effect of environmental

administrative penalties. Second, considering that the number of

patent applications cannot fully represent the GTI capabilities of

enterprises, this paper divides the GTI capabilities into two

aspects: the quantity and quality of green patent applications,

and analyses whether the GTI capabilities of peer enterprises can

produce substantial improvement by environmental

administrative penalties. It makes the research field of GTI

more detailed and provides Chinese suggestions for the

strategic deployment of high-quality GTI in the world. Third,

considering that most of the previous literature only studies

whether enterprises are subject to environmental administrative

penalties, and most of the heterogeneity analysis only considers

the penalized enterprises, this paper analyzes the heterogeneity

from three perspectives: the diversity of penalty, the

competitiveness of the penalized enterprises, and the property

rights of peer enterprises. In addition, combined with the actual

scenario of enterprises carrying out GTI, this paper further tests

the moderating effect of financing constraints. Compared with

previous literature, this paper has a more detailed research

perspective, which provides a theoretical basis for the

implementation of environmental administrative penalty

policies. In addition, the effective implementation of China’s

environmental administrative penalties has important reference

value for other countries to formulate environmental policies and

improve the GTI capability, especially in developing countries.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2

will carry out a theoretical analysis and put forward hypotheses.

The data sources, the measurement of the variables, and the

econometric models are introduced in Section 3. The descriptive

statistics, the regression results, and the robustness tests are

presented in Section 4. The heterogeneity analysis and further

analysis are presented in Section 5 and Section 6, respectively.

The final section provides the conclusions and suggests some

policy implications.

2 Theoretical basis and hypothesis
development

The peer effect originated in sociology, which refers to the

phenomenon that the behavior of the individual is affected by

group behavior to a certain extent and changes with the change of

group behavior (Manski, 1993). Early research on peer effects

focused on sociology, such as educational production (Zheng,

2015), family financial decisions (Brown et al., 2015), the

development of academic achievement in early adolescence

(Hou et al., 2018), and criminal behavior (Walters, 2018).

With further research, the peer effect has become a hot topic

in finance, economics, and management. The research scope of

the peer effect extends to enterprises. The behavior of enterprises

is not only affected by their economic interests but also by other

enterprises with similar status and characteristics, resulting in

changes in their decision-making and behavioral results (Zhu

et al., 2021). The existing study of the corporate peer effect found

that there are significant peer effects in corporate finance and

governance decisions such as information disclosure decisions

(Seo, 2021), corporate governance (Fairhurst and Nam, 2018),

financial decisions (Liu et al., 2022), employee welfare policies

(Rind et al., 2021), investment decisions (Wang et al., 2022), and

violations (Lu and Chang, 2018). In terms of the peer effect of

environmental administrative penalties, Wang Yun et al. (2020)

introduce the Deterrent Theory of punishment, empirically

analyze the impact of environmental administrative penalties

on the environmental protection investment of the peer

enterprises, and find that environmental administrative

penalties will produce a deterrent effect through the peer
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influence path. Chen et al. (2021) divide environmental

administrative penalties into two aspects: penalty frequency

and penalty intensity, and empirically analyze their impact on

environmental governance in the process and outcome

dimensions of other enterprises in the same industry. It is

confirmed that environmental administrative penalties also

have a deterrent effect on peer enterprises in the same industry.

In the context that all enterprises in the community are

subject to environmental supervision, the peer enterprises will

consciously pay attention to and follow the behavior of penalized

enterprises to avoid the costs and risks of independent decision-

making (Manski, 2000). Lieberman and Asaba (2006) pointed

out that the reason for the peer effect of corporate decision-

making behavior is to obtain decision-related information and

maintain its competitive advantage. Zhu et al. (2021) also believe

that compared with traditional decision-making behaviors,

technological innovation has the characteristics of high risk,

high investment, uncertain return period, and large potential

benefits, so its dependence on information and market

competition demand is greater. In addition, Li and Zhong

(2019), and Zeng et al. (2020) also analyze the internal

mechanism of the peer effect of enterprise decision-making

from two types of motivations: information acquisition and

competitive demand. The impact of environmental

administrative penalties on peer enterprises can also be

analyzed from these two aspects. On the one hand,

environmental administrative penalties for companies that

violate environmental regulations send out a deterrent signal

through the communities, which may inform peer enterprises

about the consequences and costs of engaging in similar

environmental behavior (Wang et al., 2019). On the other

hand, in order to maintain their reputation and respond to

competitive pressures, companies will imitate the behavior of

other individuals (Lu et al., 2017). To this end, this paper

introduces Deterrence Theory and Competition Theory to

analyze the impact of environmental administrative

punishment on the GTI capability of peer enterprises.

According to the Deterrence Theory, penalties deter

potential offenders by punishing the defendant so that they

realize that the costs of crime outweigh the benefits and thus

give up committing crimes (Wei and Song, 2006). At the same

time, classical criminology also argues that even the most

minor punishment will have a deterrent effect when the

penalty is determined (Beccaria, 2016). When a penalized

enterprise receives an environmental administrative penalty,

it sends a deterrent signal to the peer enterprises that the

government’s environmental regulation will be more

stringent. The business structure and production activities

of the peer enterprises are similar to those of the penalized

enterprises, so their production and operation processes are

also at risk of being penalized. Their perception of the risks

and costs of violating environmental regulations increases,

and then they will check whether they are complying with

environmental regulations based on the deterrent signal,

weigh the costs of compliance and violation, and decide

whether to carry out GTI. According to Hicks’ Induced

Innovation Theory, stricter environmental enforcement will

lead to changes in product cost prices and higher

environmental costs. When peer enterprises perceive that

the sum of the high penalty cost and the cost of reputation

loss due to environmental pollution is greater than the

reduction of production cost due to risky violation, which

means the innovation compensation effect of GTI exceeds the

cost of violation (Guo et al., 2018), the peer enterprises cannot

obtain competitive advantage through violation, then the

optimal choice is the compliance strategy, and GTI will be

used to solve the problem. Generally speaking, after the peer

enterprises invest successfully in GTI, making pollution meet

the environmental standards, they can be exempted from

paying the emission exceedance fees or from environmental

administrative penalties, thus reducing the economic burden.

The government provides tax incentives, financial subsidies,

priority procurement, and other policies, which will also

partially compensate for the increased costs caused by GTI

(Costa-Campi et al., 2017). As the social awareness of green

environmental protection increases, consumers are more

inclined to choose environmentally friendly products (Li

et al., 2016), and GTI by enterprises can not only form a

differentiated product advantage but also shape a good social

image (Sarkar, 2013) and gain social benefits (Peng and Li,

2005). Therefore, enterprises are more inclined to carry out

GTI. Therefore, based on the Deterrence Theory, the peer

enterprises will take the initiative to carry out GTI because of

the deterrence signal.

According to Competition Theory, in order to maintain a

relatively competitive position or to counteract aggressive

behavior by their peers, firms will pay close attention to the

behavior of other firms (Wu et al., 2022). When firms are subject

to environmental administrative penalties, they may engage in

GTI (Cai et al., 2020) because of financial penalties, legal liability

(Fernando, 2008; Pei et al., 2015), and damage to their social

reputation (Polinsky and Shavell, 2000). Enterprises taking the

lead in developing a certain technological innovation can protect

their legitimate rights and interests by applying for patents,

maintain the exclusivity of the technology, consolidate or even

expand market share, and further improve their competitiveness

(Ambec et al., 2013), so the competitiveness of the penalized

enterprises increases. Enterprises in the same industry face a

similar market environment, and there is competition for

interests and resources between enterprises (Wu et al., 2022).

When penalized enterprises carry out GTI to enhance their

competitiveness, if the peer enterprises do not follow them,

they will be in a backward competitive position, and their

market share may decrease, which will adversely affect long-

term development. In addition, when the market competition is

fierce, commodity prices and profits are easily affected, which in
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turn leads to market fluctuations. In order to alleviate this

situation, the peer enterprises often choose a homogenization

strategy to match the penalized enterprises’ behavior (Marvin

et al., 2006), and also carry out GTI, thereby alleviating the

intensity of competition, calming market volatility and reducing

their risks (Marvin et al., 2006). Therefore, based on Competition

Theory, the peer enterprises will passively carry out GTI due to

competitive pressure.

In addition, the quantity of GTI cannot fully represent the

level of independent innovation capabilities of peer enterprises

(Zhang and Zheng, 2018). Low-quality GTI not only occupies the

funds of peer enterprises, consumes a lot of scientific research

resources, but also has difficulty meeting environmental

supervision standards and improving market competitiveness.

When the penalized enterprise is subject to an environmental

administrative penalty, peer enterprises face external competitive

pressure and deterrent signals, and their internal management

must still follow the principle of profit maximization. However,

the speculative behavior of lower-quality innovation cannot

relieve the pressure of competition and the threat of penalties

for peer enterprises. Therefore, the optimal strategy is to carry

out high-quality patent research and development, improve the

efficiency of patent technology transformation and application,

maximize the use of limited resources to exert the compensation

effect of technological innovation, and enhance their long-term

competitive advantage (Jin et al., 2022). The theoretical analysis

framework diagram is shown in Figure 1. Thus, the hypothesis is

proposed as follows:

Hypothesis. The environmental administrative penalty of the

punished enterprises can positively promote the quantity and

quality of the peer enterprises’ GTI.

3 Methodology

3.1 Sample and data collection

According to the 16 types of heavily polluting industries

defined in The Guidelines for Environmental Information

Disclosure of Listed Companies (Draft for Comment) issued by

China in 2010, the listed companies in the heavily polluting

industries in Shanghai and Shenzhen A-shares from 2016 to

2020 are selected as research samples. Then we omit listed firms

that are marked “Special Treatment” (ST), marked “Particular

Transfer,” (PT) suspended listing, data missing, and subject to

environmental administrative penalties. At last, we obtain

3,278 firm-year observations. The environmental

administrative penalty data comes from the websites of the

IPE, which is obtained through manual collection, and the

enterprise GTI data comes from the Chinese Research Data

Services (CNRDS) database, and the enterprise financial data

comes from the China Stock Market and Accounting Research

(CSMAR) database.

3.2 Variables and the measurement

3.2.1 Explained variable: Enterprises’ GTI level
Two indicators are established to measure the enterprise GTI

capabilities: quantity of GTI (ANGP) and quality of GTI

(AQGP).

Quantity of GTI (ANGP): It is measured by the number of

corporate green patent applications.

Quality of GTI (AQGP): It is measured by the quality of

enterprise green patent applications. Drawing on the practice of

FIGURE 1
Theoretical analysis framework diagram.
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previous research (Akcigit et al., 2016; Zhang and Zheng, 2018),

this paper uses the complexity of knowledge contained in a

patent to measure the quality of green patent applications, which

is defined as the knowledge breadth method. It refers to the

calculation idea of industrial concentration, and weights the

patent classification numbers at the group level. The bigger

the variance of classification, the higher the quality of GTI.

3.2.2 Explanatory variable: Environmental
administrative penalty

The environmental administrative penalty variable (Pind)

refers to the methods of Kedia et al. (2015) and Valerie (2016) to

measure the financial irregularities of enterprises in the industry.

And it is expressed by the ratio of the number of penalized

enterprises to the total number of enterprises in the industry.

3.2.3 Control variables
The corporate factors that affect GTI are mainly divided

into three categories: corporate characteristics (Vogel, 2002),

corporate financial performance (Cai and Li, 2017), and

corporate governance characteristics (Qi et al., 2018), for

which the following control variables are set. In terms of

company characteristics, three variables are set: enterprise

size (SIZE), listing age (AGE), and nature of property rights

(SOE). In terms of the company’s financial performance,

four variables are set: asset-liability ratio (DAR), return on

total assets (ROTA), operating cash flow (OCF), and growth

rate of operating profit (SGR). In terms of corporate

governance characteristics, two variables are set: the largest

shareholder shareholding ratio (FBSR) and agency fees

(AFEE). The specific index calculation method is shown in

Table 1.

3.3 Econometric model

This study uses multi-year and multi-enterprise panel data

for panel regression. The fixed-effect model is finally selected

through the Hausman test. In order to test the impact of

environmental administrative penalties on the quantity and

quality of peer enterprises’ GTI, model 1) for the number of

green patent applications and model 2) for the knowledge width

of green patent applications are established. Since the GTImay be

affected by the previous period, the explanatory variables

ANGP i,t−1 and AQGP i,t−1 are added to the model,

respectively. The implementation of policies generally has the

characteristic of lagging, so the environmental administrative

penalty variable of the penalized enterprises with a lag of one

period (Pind i,t−1) is included in the models as an explanatory

variable:

ANGP i,t � α0 + α1Pind i,t−1 + α2ANGP i,t−1 + CV i,t + Year

+ ε i,t

(1)
AQGP i,t � α0 + α1Pind i,t−1 + α2ANGP i,t−1 + CV i,t + Year

+ ε i,t

(2)
CV i,t represents the control variables. It controls the year fixed

effect (Year). ε i,t is the random error term of the model.

TABLE 1 Description of variables.

Category Symbols Descriptions

Explained variables ANGP i,t Number of green patent applications of peer enterprises in year t

AQGP i,t The quality of green patent applications of peer enterprises in year t is calculated by the knowledge width method

Explanatory variables Pind i,t−1 Environmental administrative penalty of penalized enterprises in year t-1, the ratio of the number of penalized enterprises to the
total number of enterprises in the industry

ANGP i,t−1 Number of green patent applications of peer enterprises in year t-1

AQGP i,t−1 The quality of green patent application of peer enterprises in year t-1 is calculated by the knowledge width method

Control variables SIZE The natural logarithm of the firm’s total assets

DAR Asset-liability ratio

ROTA Return on total assets

FBSR The shareholding ratio of the largest shareholder

AFEE Enterprise management expenses as a percentage of operating income

OCF Operating cash flow as a percentage of total assets

SGR The growth rate of operating profit

AGE Add 1 to the company’s listing time and take the natural logarithm

SOE The nature of property rights, 1 for state-owned enterprises and 0 for non-state-owned enterprises

Year Year fixed effect
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4 Empirical results and analysis

4.1 Descriptive statistics

The results of descriptive statistics are shown in Table 2. The

average, median andmaximum value of ANGP for the number of

green patent applications are 2.977, 0.000 and 606.000, and the

standard deviation is 14.451. The average, median and maximum

values of AQGP for the quality of green patent apply are 1.309,

0.000, 237.703, and the standard deviation is 6.220, indicating

that most companies have a low level of GTI, and the GTI levels

of different companies vary significantly. So differentiated data

makes research feasible. The average and median value of Pind

for the environmental administrative penalty of penalized

enterprises are similar, the average value is 0.336, indicating

that in most industries, companies that are punished account for

a minority. The minimum value is 0.000, indicating that there is

an industry in which no company has been penalized throughout

the year.

4.2 Test results

Table 3 shows the estimated results using the fixed-effect

model based on model 1) and model (2). The core explanatory

variable is the environmental administrative penalty variable of

the penalized enterprises with a lag of one period (Pindi,t−1), and
the explained variables are the number of green patent

applications (ANGPi,t) and the quality of green patent

applications (AQGPi,t) of peer enterprises.
In the green patent application quantity model 1) and the

green patent application quality model 2), the coefficients of the

core explanatory variable of environmental administrative

penalty for penalized enterprises (Pindi,t−1) are positive, and

significant at the 5% level, indicating that the environmental

administrative penalty of penalized enterprises can not only

promote the increase of the number of green patent

applications of peer enterprises but also promote the

improvement of the quality of patent applications of peer

enterprises. The hypothesis has been verified. It indicates that

when penalized enterprises are subject to environmental

administrative penalties, peer enterprises will perceive their

possible illegal risks due to similar business structures (Wang

et al., 2019). At the same time, the relevant response measures of

the penalized enterprises also put competitive pressure on the

peer enterprises and affect their competitive position

(Machokoto et al., 2021). And companies tend to believe that

other companies have superior information and thus prefer to

follow the decisions of other companies, so peer companies will

accordingly carry out GTI and improve their own GTI level

(Machokoto et al., 2021). On the one hand, peer enterprises’ GTI

will bring first-mover advantage incentives to themselves,

enabling them to obtain environmental protection benefits as

well as social benefits. On the other hand, the environmental

administrative penalty for penalized enterprises provides a

clearer innovation direction for peer enterprises and improves

the efficiency and quality of technological innovation (Liu et al.,

2020). Therefore, it will improve the efficiency and quality of

their technological innovation, thus achieving and maintaining

their competitive position (Ali, 2021). The regression results also

confirm the existence of strategic interaction among enterprises

(Wu et al., 2022). The environmental protection decision-making

of enterprise managers does not exist in isolation, but after

observing other enterprises violated and punished, they

compare the costs of compliance and illegality and then

optimize their decision-making.

TABLE 2 Descriptive statistics.

Variable Mean Median Sd Min Max

ANGP 2.977 0.000 14.451 0.000 606.000

AQGP 1.309 0.000 6.220 0.000 237.703

Pind 0.336 0.328 0.145 0.000 0.800

SIZE 22.000 21.875 1.110 16.649 26.694

DAR 0.373 0.339 0.530 0.008 28.548

ROTA 0.047 0.053 0.546 −29.609 7.458

FBSR 33.409 30.750 14.078 5.000 89.090

AFEE 0.083 0.066 0.150 0.003 7.284

OCF 0.064 0.062 0.087 −1.686 2.222

SGR 0.070 0.048 1.853 −19.772 98.694

AGE 2.571 2.565 0.563 1.386 3.466

SOE 0.278 0.000 0.448 0.000 1.000

TABLE 3 Test results for the impact of the environmental
administrative penalty on the peer enterprises’ GTI.

Variable (1) (2)

ANGPi,t AQGPi,t

Pindi,t−1 1.986** 0.858**

(0.864) (0.397)

ANGPi,t−1 0.584***

(0.025)

AQGPi,t−1 0.666***

(0.036)

CV YES YES

Constant −14.75*** −6.788***

(3.786) (2.190)

Year YES YES

N 1,958 1,958

Adj-R2 0.8097 0.7794

F 73.64 42.71

*p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The t-statistics are in parentheses.
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Besides, in the regression results, the explanatory variables of

the GTI level lagging one period (ANGPi,t−1 and AQGPi,t−1) are
all significantly positive at the 1% level, indicating that the GTI of

the previous period can promote the improvement of the current

GTI level.

4.3 Robust tests and endogenous test

4.3.1 Variable substitution
4.3.1.1 Z-score normalization

The main explanatory variable of this paper (Pindi,t−1) is

presented in the form of percentages. The explained variables

(ANGPi,t and AQGPi,t) are presented in the form of absolute

value, and the standard deviation of them is large. In order to

eliminate the dimensional relationship between the variables and

make the data comparable, use themethod of Z-score normalization

to process the explained variables ANGPi,t and AQGPi,t, and obtain

the processed variables std ANGPi,t and std AQGPi,t. The test

results are shown in Table 4. The estimator of the core explanatory

variable Pindi,t−1 is still positive and significant, which is consistent

with the results in the benchmark regression in Table 4, so the

regression results after variable substitution are robust.

4.3.1.2 Dummy variable setting

Since the selection of different proxy variables to measure

the GTI level of enterprises may have different effects on the

estimation results, this paper refers to Zhang et al. (2022),

setting dummy variables based on the median number of the

quantity and quality of enterprise GTI to test the robustness. If

the quantity of GTI of peer enterprises is greater than or equal

to the median of all samples in the year, the dummy variable of

the quantity of GTI (ANGP_M) is assigned to 1, which

indicates that the number of green patent applications is

high, otherwise it is assigned to 0, which indicates that the

number of green patent applications is low. If peer enterprises’

quality of GTI is greater than or equal to the median of all

samples in the year, the dummy variable of the quality of GTI

(AQGP_M) is assigned to 1, which means the enterprise has

high GTI quality, otherwise it is assigned to 0, which means

the enterprise has low GTI quality. After replacing the

variables, the benchmark regression is conducted again,

and the results are shown in columns (3)–(4) of Table 4.

The coefficient of the core explanatory variable Pindi,t−1 is

positive and significant at the 1% level, so the results obtained

are consistent with the benchmark regression and the results

are robust.

TABLE 4 Robust tests—Variable substitution.

Variables Z-score normalization Dummy variable setting

(1) (2) (3) (4)

std ANGPi,t std AQGPi,t ANGP Mi,t AQGP Mi,t

Pindi,t−1 0.137** 0.138** 0.325*** 0.30***

(0.0598) (0.0639) (0.086) (0.083)

std ANGPi,t−1 0.584***

(0.0254)

std AQGPi,t−1 0.666***

(0.0357)

ANGP Mi,t−1 0.362***

(0.0263)

AQGP Mi,t−1 0.31***

(0.023)

CV YES YES YES YES

Constant −1.106*** −1.162*** −1.772*** −1.87***

(0.260) (0.351) (0.221) (0.220)

Year YES YES YES YES

N 1,958 1,958 1958 1958

R2 0.8097 0.7794 0.2584 0.2153

F 73.64 42.71 72.88 61.85

*p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The t-statistics are in parentheses.
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4.3.2 Model substitution
4.3.2.1 Heckman two-stage selection model

There may be sample selectivity bias in this paper. On the

one hand, the green patent application data are all from the

CNRDS database, but the CNRDS database only includes the

green patent data of Shanghai and Shenzhen A-share listed

firms, and it is difficult to obtain green patent data of heavily

polluting enterprises other than Shanghai and Shenzhen

A-shares. On the other hand, the sample data contains both

high-quality GTI observations and low-quality GTI

observations, but a high-quality GTI observation of zero

does not cause bias only when it occurs randomly, but

whether to carry out high-quality GTI activity is a decision

made by the firm after considering the internal and external

environment. Therefore, both quantitative and qualitative GTI

variables are subject to selective bias. The Heckman two-stage

selection model can be used to solve the sample selectivity bias

problem, so it is used for the robust test. Firstly, the first stage

green patent decision model is constructed for Probit

regression, which mainly tests the correlation between

environmental administrative penalties of penalized

enterprises and the level of GTI of peer enterprises, and then

calculates the inverse Mills ratio (IMR) according to the first-

stage model. The second stage is a regular regression equation

with the additional inverse Mills ratio (IMR). When Probit>0,
ANGP and AQGP will only be observed, so enterprises with

ANGPi,t >0 and AQGPi,t >0 > 0 are selected as samples for the

second-stage OLS regression. The test results are shown in

columns (1)–(4) of Table 5. The IMR coefficient is non-zero and

significant at the 5% level, indicating that the sample does have

a self-selection problem. After adding IMR for model

correction, the estimates of the core explanatory variable

Pindi,t−1 remain positive and are significant at the 1% level

for both the GTI quantity model and the GTI quality model,

consistent with the results in the benchmark regression in

Table 5, so the results are robust.

TABLE 5 Robust tests—Model substitution.

Variables Heckman’s two-stage selection model The negative
binomial regression
model

Panel Tobit
model

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ANGP01i,t ANGPi,t AQGP01i,t AQGPi,t ANGPi,t AQGPi,t

Pindi,t−1 1.041*** 4.967* 1.090*** 2.312* 1.609*** 4.30***

(0.279) (2.681) (0.279) (1.362) (0.358) (1.118)

ANGP01i,t−1 0.980***

(0.0651)

ANGPi,t−1 0.576*** 0.082***

(0.0223) (0.021)

AQGP01i,t−1 0.868***

(0.0655)

AQGPi,t−1 0.662*** 0.674***

(0.0345) (0.016)

IMR 2.598** 1.802***

(1.006) (0.627)

CV YES YES YES YES YES YES

Constant −6.677*** −35.40*** −7.496*** −19.51** −0.212*** −30.84

(0.789) (12.45) (0.793) (8.054) (1.111) (3.048)

Year YES YES YES YES YES YES

N 1,958 842 1,958 755 1,958 1,958

R2 0.1892 0.8216 0.1734 0.7928 0.0842

F - 80.03 - 38.70

alpha 2.553

(2.13,3.06)

LR 26.31***

*p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The t-statistics are in parentheses. In the Heckman two-stage selection model, R2 is reported as Pseudo R2 in the first and third columns and as Adj-R2, in

the second and fourth columns. Others are reported as Adj-R2. In the negative binomial regression model, R2 is reported as Pseudo R2.
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4.3.2.2 Negative binomial regression model

As one of the explained variables in this paper, the

quantity of GTI is measured by the number of green

patents applied by enterprises in the year, which is a count

variable and conforms to the Poisson distribution. However,

the indicator of the number of green patent applications is

excessively scattered and its expectation and variance have

large differences, for which a negative binomial model is

chosen for estimation. Meanwhile, the number of green

patent applications has a large number of zero values in the

year, and the zero-inflated negative binomial model should be

used theoretically, but the p-value of the Vuong test statistic is

not significant, so the zero-inflated negative binomial

regression is rejected, and the standard negative binomial

regression model is selected for robustness testing. The test

results are shown in column (5) of Table 5. The parameter

estimate of α is 2.55, while the 95% confidence interval of α is

(2.13,3.06), so it is appropriate to use the standard negative

binomial regression. Meanwhile, the estimate of the core

explanatory variable Pindi,t−1 remains positive and

significant at the 1% level, which is consistent with the

benchmark regression results in Table 5, so the results are

robust.

4.3.2.3 Panel Tobit model

Since one of the explained variables, the GTI quality index,

is calculated by the knowledge breadth method, and its value is

positive and approximately continuously distributed, but

there are a large number of zero values, which is a lower

bounded problem, so the panel Tobit regression is used to test

the robustness of the GTI quality model. The results of the test

are shown in column (6) of Table 5, and the p-value of the LR

test is 0.000, indicating that the use of the panel Tobit model is

appropriate. In addition, the coefficient of the core

explanatory variable Pindi,t−1 is estimated to be positive

with a significance level of 1%, which is consistent with the

results of the benchmark regression in Table 5, so the results

are robust.

4.3.3 Endogenous test
There is a mutually causal relationship between GTI and

the profitability of enterprises. On the one hand, capital is an

important factor for enterprises to carry out GTI, and

enterprises with good profitability can obtain more

capital from the profit, while the level of profitability is

also a factor that external investors need to consider when

investing in enterprises. On the other hand, it is known from

the theory of technological innovation that technological

innovation is a strong guarantee for the core

competitiveness of enterprises. Green patents generated

by enterprises’ high-quality GTI activities are easy to be

examined by patent examiners, and their exclusivity and

practicality are strong, which are more conducive to

converting it into a product to obtain technology

monopoly profits, thereby improving enterprises’

profitability. Given that the dynamic system GMM model

can solve the endogeneity problem caused by reverse

causality, the one-period lag of the SGR variable is

selected as an instrumental variable for testing, and the

IMR is added to correct the sample selectivity bias. The

results are shown in Table 6. From the regression results of

the test, the p-values of AR 1) are both less than 0.05 and the

p-values of AR 2) are both greater than 0.1, indicating that

the original hypothesis of “all instrumental variables are

valid” (p-value greater than 0.1) cannot be rejected, which

proves that the instrumental variables do not have over-

identification problem and pass the over-identification test.

In column (1), the Pindi,t−1 variable of the GTI quantity

model is significantly positive at the 10% level, and in

column (2), the Pindi,t−1 variable of the GTI quality model

is also significantly positive at the 10% level, so the test

results are consistent with the benchmark test, indicating

that after considering the endogeneity of the mutual

causality between GTI and profitability of enterprises, the

environmental administrative penalties imposed on

enterprises do significantly improve the quantity and

quality of GTI of the peer enterprises, so the results are

robust.

TABLE 6 Endogenous test.

Variables Dynamic system GMM
model

(1) (2)

ANGPi,t AQGPi,t

Pindi,t−1 5.800* 3.873*

(3.329) (2.205)

ANGPi,t−1 0.632**

(0.286)

AQGPi,t−1 0.921***

(0.188)

IMR 4.437*** 2.830***

(1.214) (0.570)

CV YES YES

Constant −103.4 −41.54

(75.70) (155.3)

Year YES YES

N 1,958 1,958

Number of code 858 858

p-values of AR (1) 0.0149 0.0022

p-values of AR (2) 0.2837 0.3749

p-values of the Sargan test 0.2699 0.5242

*p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The t-statistics are in parentheses.
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5 Heterogeneity analysis

5.1 The impact of the heterogeneous
environmental administrative penalty on
the peer enterprises’ GTI

The environmental administrative penalty is diverse in

frequency, severity, and administrative level of the penalty

implementers, and the deterrent force produced by different

penalty results varies. To this end, the environmental

administrative penalty variables of penalized enterprises are

constructed according to these three dimensions to study the

impact on the quantity and quality of peer enterprises’GTI when

penalized enterprises are subject to heterogeneous environmental

administrative penalties.

The construction of the frequency variable of environmental

administrative penalty for penalized enterprises (Pind_num)

refers to the study of Valerie (2016). Taking the median of

the frequency of environmental administrative penalties

imposed on penalized enterprises in the industry, Pind_num

is represented by the ratio of the number of companies with

penalty frequency greater than the median to the total number of

companies in the industry. The construction of the severity

variable of environmental administrative penalty for penalized

enterprises (Pind_str) refers to the study of Chen et al. (2021).

Assign corresponding points to each environmental

administrative penalty method, and then add the total score

to get the severity of the environmental administrative penalty

for each enterprise. The higher the score, the stronger the severity

of the environmental administrative penalty the enterprise is

subjected to. Taking the median of the penalized enterprises in

the industry, Pind_str is represented by the ratio of the number of

companies with penalty severity greater than the median to the

total number of companies in the industry. A similar method is

used to construct the administrative level variable of the penalty

implementers (Pind_dep). Assign points to the penalty imposed

on enterprises from different levels of administration. The

prefecture-level city and below administrations are counted as

1 point, the provincial-level administrations are counted as

2 points, and the provincial-level administrations are counted

as 3 points. And then add up to get the administrative level of the

penalty implementers for each enterprise. Taking the median of

the penalized enterprises in the industry, Pind_dep is represented

by the ratio of the number of companies with a penalty

administrative level greater than the median to the total

number of companies in the industry. Substitute the above

three variables for the variable Pind i,t−1 in model 1) and

model 2) respectively, and also take a lag of one period. The

test results are shown in Table 7.

In Table 7, the coefficients of Pind numi,t−1、 Pind stri,t−1
and Pind depi,t−1 in model 1) and model 2) are all positive, and

the coefficient of Pind numi,t−1 is significant at the 1% level, the

coefficients of Pind stri,t−1 and Pind depi,t−1 are both significant

at the 5% level. This result further verifies the hypothesis of this

TABLE 7 Test results for the impact of heterogeneous environmental administrative penalty on the peer enterprises’ GTI.

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

ANGPi,t AQGPi,t ANGPi,t AQGPi,t ANGPi,t AQGPi,t

Pind numi,t−1 4.881*** 2.396***

(1.796) (0.853)

Pind stri,t−1 4.005** 1.861**

(1.584) (0.730)

Pind depi,t−1 4.020** 1.950**

(1.959) (0.912)

ANGPi,t−1 0.584*** 0.584*** 0.584***

(0.0254) (0.0254) (0.0254)

AQGPi,t−1 0.666*** 0.666*** 0.666***

(0.0356) (0.0357) (0.0356)

CV YES YES YES

Constant −14.47*** −6.691*** −14.62*** −6.753*** −14.61*** −6.760***

(3.712) (2.151) (3.730) (2.164) (3.770) (2.185)

Year YES YES YES

N 1,958 1,958 1,958 1,958 1,958 1,958

Adj-R2 0.81 0.7797 0.8098 0.7796 0.8098 0.7795

F 73.75 42.40 74.28 42.44 73.46 42.86

*p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The t-statistics are in parentheses.
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paper, that is, the environmental administrative penalty of

penalized enterprises can positively promote the quantity and

quality of peer enterprises’ GTI. The higher the frequency of the

penalty, the greater the severity of the penalty, and the higher the

administrative level of the penalty implementer, the stronger the

positive promotion effect. It may be because the actual effect of

the environmental administrative penalty depends on the scale of

the penalty (Qi et al., 2016). Maintaining a higher frequency or a

more severe penalty method makes environmental

administrative penalties more deterrent (Xu et al., 2020), and

the penalty of higher-level implementers also makes the

information spread more widely, so the impact effect will be

greater.

Specifically, in terms of penalty frequency, as penalized

enterprises receive more environmental administrative

penalties, the cost of breaking the law will also increase,

forcing them to innovate green technologies (Cai et al., 2020)

and creating competitive pressure on peer enterprises. At the

same time, these penalties are transmitted to society as risk

information again and again. The stronger the deterrent signal

received by peer enterprises, the stronger their perception of the

risk of being penalized and the cost of noncompliance (Ling et al.,

2022), forcing them to check whether they can meet regulatory

requirements and improve their GTI. In terms of the severity of

the environmental administrative penalty, the deterrent effect of

the penalty will vary depending on the means of penalties

(Shimshack, 2014). The more severe the environmental

administrative penalty, the greater the deterrent effect on the

penalized enterprises. According to the strong Porter Hypothesis,

penalized enterprises will innovate green technology (Miao et al.,

2019), and improve their competitiveness. The competitive

pressure on peer enterprises increases as the severity of the

environmental administrative penalties increases. The

disclosure of penalty information also increases the deterrent

signals received by peer enterprises as the severity of

environmental administrative penalties increase and reduces

the information asymmetry between enterprises (Yan et al.,

2022). For long-term development, the peer enterprises will

also implement green strategies in the face of increasingly

strong competitive pressure and deterrent signals, and

improve their own GTI level. Regarding the administrative

level of the penalty implementer of environmental

administrative penalty, the environmental administration at all

levels has different powers to impose fines and penalties. The

higher the administrative level, the higher the amount of fine that

the department can directly make, so the greater its deterrent

effect (Xu et al., 2020). Besides, the information disclosure of

enterprises that are subject to environmental administrative

penalties by the environmental protection department at or

above the provincial level is mandatory. The greater the

information spreads, the greater the impact. Therefore, the

higher the administrative level of the penalty implementer, the

greater the deterrent effect on peer enterprises (Ling et al., 2022).

In addition to receiving deterrent signals, peer enterprises will

also be subject to competitive pressure from penalized

enterprises, so peer enterprises will also be forced to improve

their GTI level. All in all, the more frequent the penalty, the more

severe the penalty, and the higher the administrative level of the

penalty implementer, it will all send a signal to the society that

environmental law enforcement is intensified, and the deterrent

signal and competitive pressure received by peer enterprises will

be stronger. When the compensation effect of GTI exceeds the

cost caused by illegal activities, it provides the impetus for the

sustainable innovation activities of peer enterprises, thereby

improving their own GTI level (Porter, 1991).

5.2 The impact of the heterogeneous
penalized enterprises on the peer
enterprises’ GTI

The deterrent effect of environmental administrative

penalties will vary due to the different competitiveness of the

penalized enterprises. Using the method of Wang et al. (2020),

the market share is used to measure the market competitiveness

of the enterprise, where the market share is equal to the ratio of

the company’s operating income to the total operating income of

the industry. The ratio of the number of punished enterprises in

the top 10% and the bottom 10% of the market share in the

industry to the total number of enterprises in the same industry is

taken to represent the environmental administrative penalty

variables of highly competitive (Pcpt_B) and weakly

TABLE 8 Test results for the impact of the heterogeneous penalized
enterprises on the peer enterprises’ GTI.

Variable (1) (2)

ANGPi,t AQGPi,t

Pcpt Bi,t−1 −0.957 −0.765

(3.350) (1.470)

Pcpt Si,t−1 10.79* 5.812**

(6.182) (2.944)

ANGPi,t−1 0.585***

(0.0257)

AQGPi,t−1 0.667***

(0.0354)

CV YES YES

Constant −13.71*** −6.288***

(3.577) (2.079)

N 1,958 1,958

Year YES YES

R2 0.8097 0.7796

F 71.28 42.02

*p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The t-statistics are in parentheses.
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competitive (Pcpt_S) companies, respectively. Replace the

Pind i,t−1 variable in model 1) and model 2) with these two

variables, and also take a lag of one period. The test results

are shown in Table 8.

In columns (1) and (2), the coefficient of the Pcpt Si,t−1
variable is positive and significant at the 10% level, the coefficient

of Pcpt Bi,t−1 variable is not significant. It shows that the

environmental administrative penalty of the weakly

competitive enterprises will positively promote the peer

enterprises’ quantity and quality of the GTI, while the

environmental administrative penalty of highly competitive

companies has no significant impact. This result may be due

to the fact that there are a large number of weakly competitive

enterprises scattered in the industry. Such enterprises generally

have relatively poor resource allocation capabilities (Du and Guo,

2021), lack funds and scientific research resources, and are

difficult to reduce emissions by environmental regulations.

Besides, the degree of information disclosure is low, and the

cost of supervision by the environmental protection department

is higher. The environmental protection department is more

inclined to supervise enterprises with strong competitiveness,

which leads to enterprises with weak competitiveness becoming

invisible sources of pollution. When companies with weak

competitiveness are subject to environmental administrative

penalties, it will release a signal of increased environmental

enforcement (Wang et al., 2020). Companies with strong

competitiveness are punished to send a signal to society that

environmental enforcement is routine, and its deterrent effect

may be relatively weak. Moreover, competitive enterprises can

give full play to the advantages of capital and management in the

face of environmental administrative penalties, actively develop

and introduce innovative technologies, so as to easily grasp the

core technologies and market opportunities, and obtain

comparative advantages in market competition (Bi et al.,

2018). When they are punished because of environmental

problems and then carry out GTI, the competitive pressure in

the industry is not enough to promote the peer enterprises to

carry out GTI.

5.3 The impact of the environmental
administrative penalty on the GTI of
heterogeneous peer enterprises

For peer enterprises with potential violations, the innovation

behaviors of state-owned enterprises and non-state-owned

enterprises are quite different. Therefore, it is necessary to

consider the property rights of peer enterprises. According to

the study by Wang et al. (2021), classify the sample according to

state-owned enterprises and non-state-owned enterprises to

form two subsamples, and the property rights variable (SOE)

in the control variable is deleted. Test the differences in the

sensitivity to environmental administrative penalties of the peer

enterprises with heterogeneous property rights. The test results

are shown in Table 9.

According to Table 9, the coefficients of the variable

Pindi,t−1 in the quantity model and quality model of non-

state-owned enterprises are both positive and significant at the

level of 5% and 10%, respectively. The coefficients of the

variable Pindi,t−1 of state-owned enterprises are not

significant. It shows that the environmental administrative

penalty of penalized enterprises has no significant impact on

the quantity and quality of state-owned peer enterprises’ GTI,

but it can significantly promote the non-state-owned peer

enterprises’ GTI. This result may be due to the fact that

state-owned enterprises have some internal linkage with the

government, they understand and respond to policies timely

and accurately, and can deal with the corresponding

environmental risks in advance (Yang et al., 2021). What’s

more, their political rights can make them less constrained by

the policies (Lu et al., 2022). Moreover, state-owned

enterprises are to some extent sheltered by the government,

which sometimes tolerates irresponsible behavior by state-

owned enterprises, and they have less incentive to take on

social responsibility to accomplish certain economic goals (Ali

et al., 2019). State-owned enterprises even have monopoly

power over the industry, and their political characteristics and

monopoly status may lead to their lack of interest in market

demand and R&D investment (Zhang and Xu, 2022).

Compared with non-state-owned enterprises, the leadership

of state-owned enterprises is generally appointed by the

TABLE 9 Test results for the impact of the environmental
administrative penalty on the GTI of heterogeneous peer
enterprises.

Variable SOE Non-SOE

(1) (2) (3) (4)

ANGPi,t AQGPi,t ANGPi,t AQGPi,t

Pindi,t−1 3.501 1.555 1.308** 0.529*

(2.754) (1.117) (0.566) (0.276)

ANGPi,t−1 0.586*** 0.448***

(0.0271) (0.0319)

AQGPi,t−1 0.678*** 0.464***

(0.0293) (0.0425)

CV YES YES YES YES

Constant −24.68*** −11.56*** −9.633*** −4.461***

(8.205) (4.279) (1.920) (1.036)

Year YES YES YES YES

N 510 510 1,448 1,448

R2 0.8754 0.8461 0.3773 0.3676

F 59.13 75.45 38.17 21.19

*p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The t-statistics are in parentheses.
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government (Lu et al., 2014), and the term of employment is

short (Yin and Zhang, 2016), so the personal interests of

managers have little to do with the long-term development

of the enterprise. In addition, the governance characteristics of

the rigid management system and low management efficiency

of state-owned enterprises also weaken the incentive effect on

the manager, thereby causing an erosion effect on

technological innovation (Zhang and Xu, 2022). Therefore,

when penalized enterprises are subject to environmental

administrative penalties, the deterrent effect and

competitive pressure are not enough to affect the state-

owned peer enterprises’ GTI. The manager of state-owned

enterprises pays more attention to the short-term effects of

development strategies and prefers short-term investment

projects, and will not choose GTI projects with long return

periods and high risks (Wang et al., 2018), which will also have

a crowding-o effect on GTI. Non-state-owned enterprises do

not have the protection of local governments and are in a

highly competitive market environment, so they are more

sensitive to deterrent signals and competitive pressures. In

order to survive in the fierce market competition, they must

rely on the long-term benefits of GTI to maintain or even

increase its relative competitiveness.

6 Further analysis: The moderating
effect of peer enterprises’ financing
constraints

The GTI of peer enterprises is easily restricted by their

financing constraints in the process of development (Ji, 2018).

The capital use cycle of innovation activities is long, the capital

demand is large, and the profitability is also unstable. At the same

time, the incompleteness of the capital market, the asymmetry of

information, and the existence of agency problems make peer

enterprises face serious financing constraints, which in turn

affects the GTI. This section examines the moderating effect

of financing constraints in the process of environmental

administrative penalty affecting the peer enterprises’ GTI.

Among the measurement methods of financing constraints

(FC), the SA index constructed by Hadlock and Pierce (2010) can

fully reflect the level of financing constraints of enterprises. The

SA index does not contain endogenous variables, which can

avoid measurement bias and subjectivity problems existing in

other methods, and is widely used in various studies (Wu and

Huang, 2017).

This paper uses the absolute value of the SA index to measure

the level of financing constraints of peer enterprises. When the

absolute value of the SA index is larger, it indicates that the

financing constraints of peer enterprises are greater (Gu and Zhu,

2021). In order to examine the moderating effect of financing

constraints on environmental administrative penalty and peer

enterprises’ GTI, the following model is constructed:

ANGP i,t � α0 + α1Pind i,t−1 + α2FCi,t + α3Pindi,t−1*FCi,t

+ α4ANGP i,t−1 + CV i,t + Year + ε i,t (3)
AQGP i,t � α0 + α1Pind i,t−1 + α2FCi,t + α3Pindi,t−1*FCi,t

+ α4AQGP i,t−1 + CV i,t + Year + ε i,t (4)

The test results are shown in Table 10. Columns (1) and (2)

are the test results of the moderating effect of financing

constraints on the relationship between environmental

administrative penalty and the quantity and quality of peer

enterprises’ GTI. The results show that the coefficient of the

interaction term (Pindi.t−1* FCi,t) between environmental

administrative penalty and financing constraints is

significantly negative at the 1%level, which means that when

peer enterprises face high financing constraints, the role of

environmental administrative penalty in promoting the

quantity and quality of their GTI will be weakened.

This is mainly because as the main influencing factor of

technology innovation, capital is essential for enterprises to carry

out GTI (Gu et al., 2021). Like other innovation activities, GTI

activities are characterized by high investment, low return, and

high risk, which require sufficient and stable financial support

(Yu et al., 2021). The financing funds for enterprises’ innovation

activities mainly come from external funds provided by financial

markets and internal funds generated from production and

operation activities. Due to the information asymmetry

between enterprises and external investors, investors are likely

TABLE 10 Test results for the moderating effect of financing
constraints.

Variable (1) (2)

ANGPi,t AQGPi,t

Pindi.t−1 54.74*** 27.97***

(13.98) (7.071)

FCi,t 4.209*** 1.920***

(1.448) (0.734)

Pindi.t−1*FCi,t −13.38*** −6.886***

(3.570) (1.806)

ANGPi,t−1 0.580***

(0.00703)

AQGPi,t−1 0.661***

(0.00868)

CV YES YES

Constant −32.26*** −14.76***

(6.155) (3.115)

Year YES YES

N 1,958 1,958

R2 0.8119 0.7812

F 698.35 582.27

*p < 0.1, **p < 0.05, ***p < 0.01. The t-statistics are in parentheses.
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to set a large number of restrictive clauses for enterprises while

investing funds, increasing the hidden financing costs of

enterprises (Xu et al., 2021), which makes it more difficult for

enterprises to obtain external funds for investment in GTI than

other types of investments. In addition, when peer enterprises

face high external financing constraints, they may turn to internal

financing such as their funds to carry out GTI, and if their funds

cannot meet the financial needs of GTI, it will also adversely

affect GTI. When the lack of capital restricts the GTI decision of

the peer enterprises, it also weakens their motivation to improve

the quality of GTI (Deng et al., 2022). The peer enterprises will

reduce the research and development of GTI projects (Yang and

Xi, 2019), so both the quantity and quality of GTI will be affected,

which leads to the weakened role of financing constraints in

environmental administrative penalties promoting the quantity

and quality of GTI.

7 Conclusion and policy implications

Based on the existing research results, this paper takes the

listed companies of heavily polluting industries in Shanghai and

Shenzhen A-share from 2016 to 2020 as the research sample,

divides the GTI level into quantity and quality, and studies the

impact of the environmental administrative penalty on the peer

enterprises’ GTI. Combined with empirical results, it is found

that: 1) Environmental administrative penalty can significantly

promote the quantity and quality of peer enterprises’GTI. 2) The

diversity of environmental administrative penalties makes the

deterrent effect of different penalties vary. The frequency of the

penalty, the severity of the penalty, and the administrative level of

the penalty implementer can positively promote the quantity and

quality of peer enterprises’ GTI. 3) The impact of the

environmental administrative penalties on peer enterprises

will vary due to the different characteristics of the penalized

enterprises. Environmental administrative penalties of penalized

enterprises with weak competitiveness can significantly promote

the quantity and quality of peer enterprises’ GTI, while the

penalty of highly competitive companies has no significant

effect. 4) The different property rights of peer enterprises also

make their sensitivity to environmental administrative penalties

different. The environmental administrative penalty can

significantly promote the quantity and quality of GTI in non-

state-owned peer enterprises but have no significant impact on

state-owned peer enterprises. 5) When peer enterprises face high

financing constraints, the effect of the environmental

administrative penalties on the quantity and quality of peer

enterprises’ GTI will be weakened.

These findings provide the following policy implications:

Governments should increase the mandatory disclosure of

information on corporate environmental administrative

penalties. Also considering that the frequency, severity, and

administrative level of the penalty implementer of

environmental administrative penalties have a significant

contribution to the quantity and quality of GTI in the peer

enterprises, the government should implement more severe

environmental administrative penalties to maximize their

deterrent effect. But the government’s policymaking should

not be “one size fits all.” They should assess the

competitiveness and the nature of the property rights of

enterprises, and formulate more targeted policies. In addition,

the government should also standardize and improve the

financing mechanism of enterprises’ GTI, alleviate the

problem of capital demand in the process of transformation

and upgrading of enterprises’ green industries, stimulate the

vitality of enterprise innovation, and avoid the occurrence of

the “patent bubble” phenomenon.

This study may have some limitations as follows. First, the

sample only includes listed companies, but environmental

administrative penalties are not only imposed on listed

companies, and environmental administrative penalties for

non-listed companies can also be observed by the peer

enterprises. Besides, the listed companies are easy to be

monitored, so their impact on peer enterprises may not be

the same as that of non-listed companies. Therefore, in future

research, case studies can be used to analyze the impact of

environmental administrative penalties imposed on non-

listed companies, making the scope of the study as

comprehensive as possible. Second, the period of the

sample is 2016–2020, but enterprise GTI from research

and development to patent application generally takes

3 years or even longer. What’s more, China has

implemented a stricter environmental protection law since

2015 and proposed to resolutely fight the nationwide battle to

prevent and control pollution in 2018. Environmental

supervision is increasing year by year, so the 5-year period

can hardly reflect the long-term mechanism of the

environmental administrative penalty. For this reason, the

period of the sample should be broadened in future studies to

better study the long-term governance mechanism of

environmental administrative penalties.
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